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Superb tree covered with bromeliads at the entrance to Michael’s Bromeliads- Venice, FL
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BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272
Plantation, FL 33318

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)

Of�icers
President Elect  Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Vice President  Shirley Konefal 954-632-4528
Treasurer Charlene "Becky" Blackwood 954-791-8017
Recording Secretary  Melissa Stevens 954-275-5526
Corresponding Secretary Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322

Directors  
Eric Petrusha 954-647-8548
Melissa Stevens 954-275-5526
Shirley Wiggin 954-472-0366

Committee Chairpersons  
Country Store Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Librarian Charlene "Becky" Blackwood 954-791-8017
Membership Susan Mather 954-584-0908

Judith Lahey 954-764-0429
Photographer Eric Petrusha 954-647-8548
Plant Sale Table Shirley Konefal 954-632-4528
Publicity Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Refreshments Harriet Abo 954-434-8466

Ever find yourself out of a Country Store 
item and it‛s weeks MONTHS until the 
next club meeting? Relax and breathe 
deep. Help is just a click or two away.

Simply call 954-531-7322  
and make arrangements  
to connect with our guy!

  Simply call 954-531-7322  
  and make arrangements  
  to connect with our guy!

    

We’ve not had a formal meeting since 
February and sadly won’t again this month 
due to the pandemic. Now that fall is here,  
hopefully you’ll be spending more time in 
your garden and may be short on some 
Country Store supplies. 

All of our regular items are in stock and 
available with curbside delivery if that’s 
what it takes to get you off the couch and 
outside again!
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Michael‛s Field Trip
Several members of our society made the trip over to the west coast of Florida earlier this 
month to visit Michael’s Bromeliads in Venice, FL. Despite concerns over the pandemic, Michael 
and his staff were gracious as ever and allowed our collection of enthusiasts to wonder through 
their 50,000 square feet of shade houses in search of rare and unusual bromeliads, succulents, 
and other varieties. They arrived with masks on and ready for an adventure since many had not 
been there before nor left the safety of their homes and inner circle of friends yet this year! 

Michael’s Bromeliads was established in 1986 and moved to its present location in 2000, on the 
site of the Don Beadle’s famed “Los Milagros” nursery.  There are more than 3000 varieties of 
bromeliads available at Michael’s including many of Don Beadle’s incredible hybrids. 

Many of the other bromeliad nurseries you can visit in FL will have a smaller variety of species, 
but with dozens of the same plant available. While that works some of time, the interesting 
aspects of Michael’s nursery is that you will see a much broader selection of species in smaller, 
limited quantities. This is what makes this place so unique and a must-see on any brom lovers list 
of Florida nurseries.

Just a few of the mature plants that adorn the ten acres of this beautiful nursery, it’s trees and everywhere you look!

Part of our group searching for hidden treasures Carol Plask loves the Neo’sSue enjoying some billbergias
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The group meandered through one manicured grow house after another and it wasn’t long 
before some found themselves separated from the rest. It was a maze of color and tranquility that 
drew you in and blocked out everything else until you’d hear someone yell “Come see this one”. 
That voice would lead you into yet another grow house where entirely different species and 
selections were waiting to captivate you even more. 

These spectacular Vriesea hybrids caught our eyes, but unfortunately were not for sale...until next time!

Vriesea ‘milky way’ Vriesea ‘hieroglyphica’ Dyckias were everywhere

From blooming beauties to rare exotics and even mature succulents, Michael’s has something for everyone!
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Michael Kiehl

If you missed the trip this time, you can always visit their website and order from their 
vast collection and they will carefully package and ship them bare-root direct to you. Of 
course you can always get a small group together and schedule your own on-site visit. Just 
know that you’ll run out of money long before they run out of plants. Fortunately for us, 
Michael and Donna offer their knowledge and expertise free of charge and have the 
patience to answer every question you have!

Donna Kiehl

No trip to Michael’s is complete 
until you visit Donna’s Secret 
Garden. This is not only the retail 
center, but it’s where you get a 
chance to see even more amazing 
plants that may not be anywhere 
else in this unique nursery.

Here you’ll �ind blooming broms 
mixed with ferns, succulents and 
whatever else Donna has created. 
It’s was a perfect end to the day! 

These photos show the inside of the retail center known as Donna’s Secret Garden... the best of the best

Darlene, Sue, and Gracie Sue Mather and Gracie Gray

https://michaelsbromeliads.com/
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Marie Selby Botanical Gardens

Aec. ‘moorei’

Several members from the Michael’s group decided to stay overnight in 
Sarasota and visit the Marie Selby Botanical Gardens. These gardens were 
scheduled to be a part of the BSI’s world conference this past June which was 
canceled until June 2021 due to the pandemic.

If you’ve not been there before, it’s well worth the trip and easy to see why it was to be part of 
the BSI event. From the moment you walk into the gardens you’re surrounded by some of 
most lush tropical plants and foliage you’ll �ind north of the equator! Rare bromeliads, ferns, 
orchids, and dozens of other species are arranged in natural settings and with an artistic �lare 
sure to amaze and astonish you. And that’s just the inside gardens, wait until you step outside!
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Banyan tree gone wild

As you walk along the shaded pathways outside, you’ll see an incredible variety of rare plants 
from nearly every genera in the plant kingdom. Each is generally labeled with botanical and 
sometimes common names so that you can research and �ind them for your own collection.  
There are places for the kids to play and waterfalls to soothe your soul. 

You’ll also �ind several areas outside where they hold larger gatherings like public and corporate 
events as well as weddings. All set in a gorgeous atmosphere that can only be created with 
nature’s help and decades of meticulous care by volunteers and a knowledgeable staff. Make a 
plan to visit this fall or wait for the BSI World Conference tours in June 2021.

These are some beautiful glass pieces that were on display in the home and museum at the 
Marie Shelby Gardens. They were created by Duncan McClellan who has a large glass works 
studio in downtown St. Petersburg and just a short drive north of Sarasota. Tropi�lora is also 
in the Sarasota area so treat yourself to a weekend get away that is covid-friendly and visit 
them all. It’s been a year full of stress and isolation so treat yourself. You’ve earned it!
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From The Editor
I stepped outside one morning this week and much to my surprise, the 
humidity was gone! Could this mean that summer is over and fall is �inally 
here? That evening, it was just as pleasant and I was able to work in my 
gardens and enjoy the patio without a fan blowing on me full throttle!

The next morning it was clear, summer wasn’t done quite yet. Much like 
the residents of Punxsetawney, PA, we here in south Florida have our own 
way of determining when one season comes to a close and another begins. 
Trust me, a ground hog’s shadow is no match for Doppler radar and the 
feeling that you just got wrapped head to toe in a wet towel!

So while summer may not be completely gone, my plants are just as ready for the cooler weather 
as I am! Many of my bromeliads suffered stress this summer from the high temps, blistering sun, 
and heavy rains. I shared pictures of my damaged broms with Michael Kiehl while we walked 
through his nursery and he said the other side of the state suffered as well. When heavy rains 
leave your brom cups over�lowing, the summer sun can heat the water causing even more 
damage than just leaf burn. I actually lost several plants and others that I can only hope they’ll 
pup to continue the species in my collection. I was so busy I didn’t think to dump the cups :o(

I so enjoyed visiting Michael’s Bromeliads earlier this month and though the heat was on that day, 
I was on a mission. There were plants that I didn’t get last time and I was determined to rectify 
that this year! The thing about his nursery, more than others I visit, is that you �ind yourself plan-
ning your next visit before you even leave. I think it’s part of Michael’s marketing strategy and a 
way of guaranteeing you’ll return. Either way, it works to both our bene�it.

You know you can’t afford everything you want going in, so you have to adapt a strategy for the 
long haul. Last year I wanted a Vriesea ‘milky way’ and he only had a few so he dare not let them 
go. I was hoping that I would be able to get one this time and thanks to my dear friend Win, who 
also needed one, we were able to coax a couple of pups from Michael at a reasonable price! I 
found others that day that he had limited supply of and couldn’t let go so his strategy worked and 
I’ve already got a good start on my list for the next visit...those amazing Vriesea hybrids!

My haul from Michael’s had a little bit of everything Vr. ‘milky way’ �inally home Aec. Skotak’s ‘wild ace’
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Until next time, 
-Brad

Portea Petropolitana 
var. noettigii for Maurice Bruett

Hoenbergia ‘leopoldo-horistii

Succulents for my daughter Bria’s collection Billbergia ‘midnight hour’

Cypress base I decorated and doubles as a surround for 6” pot

Having not seen our dear friends from 
Tampa Bay all year due to the pandemic, 
we of course traded broms and I got a 
really cool cypress hollow (far left) that 
I dressed up with some tillandsias and 
mini broms. 

I found that a six inch pot �its perfectly 
inside so I can mix and match it with 
several including the Billbergia seen 
here. Thanks to Win, Deb, and Darlene 
for making the trip even more special!

Dyckias were on the list as well

After last month’s 
Hoenbergia spotlight, I 
knew that Michael’s 
would have some of the 
ones I desired. I chose a 
small leopoldo-horistii 
(dark form) pup and 
fell in love with two 
hybrids unavailable for 
sale this time around, 
but they’re already on 
the list for the next trip!
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Upcoming Events, Things to See

 Denise Addison  
    Susan Gutman  
       Carol Plask

September Birthdays

Slowly, but surely, our area is starting to open up allowing many businesses and of course fall 
festivals to once again �lourish. Here are a couple events of interest that were shared with us so 
we’d like to pass them along.  If you know of any others, please share so that we can as well.

Searle Brothers Nursery has been a 
supporter of the BSBC for many years 
and we are glad to see that they will 
continue the tradition of their annual fall 
extravaganza being held 10/1-10/4 and 
again the following weekend 10/9-10/11 

This semi-annual event held each spring 
and fall showcases not only ornamental 
plants, but fruit trees, palms, and yes, 
bromeliads. So plan to attend either 
weekend or maybe even both!

Our sister society in central FL is having a fall plant 
sale and if you follow their Facebook page, you 
know they have some seriously talented growers in 
their group!

It’s not until Nov. 7th so you have plenty of time to 
gather your fellow club members who also need to 
get out of the house and plan a day trip to the 
Orlando area to take advantage of what’s sure to be 
a bromtastic plant sale.


